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What’s in a name?
Citizens voice
concerns of Joint
Library name
Erin Mayes
DAILY STAFF WRITKR

Dozens of concerned citizens
turned out Wednesday at the Santa
Clara County Government Center
to voice their concerns about the
name of the new Joint Library
The joint library is a $171 million venture between the city of
San Jose and San Jose State
University. It will replace both the
city’s public library and SJSU’s
Clark and Wahlquist libraries.
The new library, to be centered on
the corner or Fourth and San
Fernando streets, is planned to
house both collections.
The San Jose public library is
currently named after Martin
Luther King Jr., and most people
who attended the meeting felt the

Fraternities
sober up
for dry rush
Andi Anderson
DAILY STAFF WM rEk

The first two weeks back at
school, and the hubbub of the
crowd in front of the Student
Union is in full effect.
Fraternities set up tables to
advertise themselves. Fliers are
handed to passersby. This is the
fraternity you should join.
Great, pass a beer and let’s
cheer for the old...WAITn!
It’s dry rush, the period of
time when all fraternities that
the
of
members
are
Interfraternity Council, will not
allow alcohol at any rush events
or on the premises, according to
James Aguilera, vice president
of Alpha Tau Omega. Dry rush
started on Jan. 26, the first day
of school, and ended Thursday
at noon.
"Dry rush is essentially
meant for fraternities," said
Angela Harper coordinator of
Greek Life on campus.
"All cal-puses should be
doing it," Harper said. "It’s
something that is promoted by
the National Interfraternity
Council."
The council is the national
organization that is the governing body for all national fraternities.
Harper said some of the reasons for holding a dry rush
include getting the focus off of
alcohol during recruitment, creating equal circumstances in
which to rush, and policies helping to avoid unfortunate incidents, such as alcohol poisoning
or alcohol -related crimes.
Not all fraternities on campus participate in dry rush, only
the fraternities that fall under
the National lnterfraternity
Council.
"It gives a rushee a chance to
meet all the guys in the house,"
said Ryan Grotz, Interfraternity
Council treasurer.
"Honestly, I think fraternities
can go without alcohol," said
James Aguilera, vice president
of Alpha Tau Omega.
Fraternities
have
been
caught with alcohol during dry
rush in the past. Last semester,
Sigma Chi fraternity was found
in violation of dry rush, and was
subsequently put on social probation.
If there is a dry rush violation, an oral or written report is
filed, leading to an investigation
by the Interfraternity Council
judicial board, which consists of
a representative from each of
the Interfraternity Council fraternities. After the investigation
is conducted, the punishment is
usually given to the fraternity
in the form of social probation,
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name should be retained for the
new library.
"I see the symbol of the Dr.
King library as one worthy of
Debera
said
maintaining,"
Watkins of the Santa Clara
of Black
County Alliance
Educators. "His life epitomizes
that of one who is committed to
equality for all people."
Some of the attendees were
concerned the library would be
purchased by a "dot-corn" business
and subsequently named after
like
much
business,
that
Candlestick Park was named
after 3Com.
Two professors from San Jose
State University spoke in front of
the Library Commission. Political
science professor James Brent
suggested to the members that
they keep the lines of communication with the university open.
Jacqueline C. Simon, a professor in the African-American
Studies department, said Martin
Luther King’s name should be
retained.

"The fact that we’re here is a
real question of our integrity as a
community," Simon said.
While some SJSU students on
campus seem apathetic about the
name of the new library, many
agree with the community members.
"I think it (King’s name) should
stay," said Nogol Komeli, an SJSU
student. "I just think it because
it’s like we don’t care about him
anymore if we change it."
Kirsten Kubal, a dance major,
echoed the sentiments of the community members.
"I think it probably should be
the same since the public library
was named that tin- a reason,"
Kubal said. "I think that (changing the name) would cause a lot of
problems. If they’re going to
change it, they should have some
sort of monument or something
significant representing him in
the new library."
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John Hilton, publisher of City Flight magazine, a
publication for African-Americans, stands before
library commissioners, asking them to keep the
name of the new joint library as the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Library. The commissioners held the

Lexry Swirl! / Spartan Daily
meeting Wednesday at the Santa Clara County
Government Center to hear public opinion concerning the name of the new library. They voted to recommend to the city council the name remain
unchanged.

Let’s get
hysical,
hysical

Maros by Karla Gachrt / Spartan Daily
Right, Rachel Vimont treats senior biology major Elizabeth Morgan for
Arthralgia, a type of joint pain. Treatment consists of stability exercises
and joint mobilization with muscle energy techniques.
Above, senior Luigi Covelli, a microbiology major, shows Jessica
Lopez some of the exercises to strengthen and stabilize her muscles.
Lopez, a junior marketing major, goes to physical therapy, a service
offered by the SJSU Student Health Center, after she experienced a
motor vehicle accident. Covelli is a student assistant.

African-American philosopher’s mission recognized with award
Trisha Santos
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Scotch-taped to the door of philosophy professor Tommy Lee
Lott’s office, is a one-inch strip of
paper that reads: "Simplicity of
character is the natural result of
profound thought."
Profound thoughts and a
relentless academic desire is what
made Lott the recipient of the
1999/2000 President’s Scholar
Award, which marks the second
consecutive year a philosophy professor has received the award.
"This is an incredible honor for
our department," said Rebecca
Wolpinsky, a senior majoring in
philosophy.

"Professor Lott is an excellent
teacher."
Lott, who’s been a member of
the San Jose State University faculty since 1991, is being honored
for his contributions in AfricanAmerican philosophy. He said it
was a gradual transition from
teaching general high school classes to specializing in AfricanAmerican studies.
"It just kind of happened accidentally," Lott said.
Lott had attended Stanford in
1990, where he took a Western
Civilization course, and where he
said there was a push to do
research in race and gender. He
attributes the opportunity to do
research in African-American phi-

losophy to the funding he received
from the Ford Foundation
Minority Fellowship.
"African-American philosophy
did not exist 10 years ago, and
much of my current research dealing with race and gender represents an ongoing collective effort
to change the curriculum. My
selection as President’s Scholar
grants recognition and brings
honor to that mission," Lott said.
The President’s Scholar award
recognizes scholars or artists who
have achieved national and international recoghition. A selection
committee receives the nominations and forwards its recommendations to Caret, who makes the
final selection.

"African-American philosophy did not exist
10 years ago and much of my current
research dealing with race and gender
represents an ongoing collective effort."
Tommy Lee Lott
President Scholar, professor
"Without question, him work,
which has gained his national
prominence as a philosopher, has
made us proud to call him ’colleague,- Caret wrote in the
monthly news bulletin for faculty
and staff.
Wayne Yuen, a graduating
senior and philosophy major, said

he believed I.ott deserved the
President’s Scholar Award.
"I think it is a completely
appropriate award for him," Yuen
said.
Thomas Leddy, the acting chair
of the philosophy department,
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Spending Valentine’s Day in Singlesville

LETTERS

Logic in Prop. 22
article contributes
to societal problems
just reading the article "Prop. 22 defines marIwas
riage of man, woman," written by Monica L.
Ewing in the February 7 edition of the Spartan
Daily. This article struck me as very interesting. It
seems to represent one of the many reasons for the
problems that now exist in our present society.
It also appears as though many people, as soon as
their group’s rights ("group" being that of race, gender,
religion, age, etc.) are legally obtained, do not hesitate
to obstruct the rights of those in other "groups."
In the early 1900s we heard of many Western
Europeans coming to America and being immediately treated as if they were inferior (this seems to have
been an American tradition), but now that this
"group" has obtained their legal rights, it seems as
though they do not have a problem pointing to others
as inferiors.
Also, Ms. Ewing, if we, the American society, wanted to "reaffirm and maintain a civilization as old as
human civilization," then you, as a women, would not
have been given the opportunity to be a student at a
university, much less a journalist who is writing an
article about denying the recognition of the personal
rights of others. Times change, thankfully.
Another point that I would like to make deals with
the wording of the proposition. Ms. Ewing, you are
right. There seems to be no hidden agenda to this legislation. However, the wording is still wrong. Today
we do look at marriage as a legal coming together of
"a" man and "a" woman.
This is exactly the problem. Marriage is to be a
unity between two people who love each other. Today’s
definition of marriage has provided for an enormous
divorce rate and families that are falling apart. People
do not seem to be marrying for love. It seems to be for
money, security, partnership, pregnancy and several
other things, but love seems to be very low on the list.
Let people who love each other marry. Appreciate
and learn from the devotion that these people have for
each other. Worry not about whether they have testicles or breasts: after all, remember real beauty is from
within, or is that just some politically correct mumbojumbo that doesn’t mean diddly.
Don’t say that since it’s not something you would
do that it should be considered immoral, unethical or
even illegal. Please remember that diversity goes
beyond skin color, culture, religion, gender and age.
Diversity is something that many of the citizens of
this country are fighting to accept and appreciate. It
goes beyond saying "I’ni diffirent, but accept me." It is
also saying "you’re diffirent, and I accept you."

of red roses will be bought
Alot
this weekend. None by me. I
don’t so much care for the
stuck-up, thorny flowers.
Red roses seem to take themselves
so seriously, as if to say, "I am
romance. I am bliss. I am never-ending happiness."
I find the modesty of daisies and
wildflowers to be far more charming.
I also detest store-bought flower
arrangements cluttered with baby’s
breath. They seem so insincere.
In the advent of Valentine’s Day, I
had hopes of writing something in
regard to falling in love and being in
love.
However, I don’t have a date for
the horrible Hallmark holiday. Even
if I did, I doubt I’d have much, if any,
advice to give on the subject.
Don’t get me wrong. When a girlfriend has boy problems, I’m the first
to tell her how to handle them.
It’s pretty easy to see when a relationship isn’t working, at which point
I advise my friend to leave her beau
and to start dating someone new.
I give great advice.

If I weren’t so deaf to my own
words of wisdom. I’m sure I would
have avoided most of my recent
heartbreak.
For more than a year, my friends
warned me of the perilous situation I
was in.
I was trying to reconcile with an
old flame.
We had broken up, but we had
never moved on. We never moved for-

ward either.
Deep down, I knew it was ridiculous.
Deeper down, I had hoped for a
fairy tale ending, for happily ever
after.
I was young when I met him, and
we had dated for several years. We
were never cruel to each other. He
never lied or cheated on me.
I’d like to believe he cared as much
for me as I did for him.
Nevertheless, an entire universe
lies between the feelings of friendship and the head-over-feet phenomenon often described by poets.
as
He was not in love with me
and
much as he may have liked me
there is a difference.
It took me a long time to realize
this, and when I did, I found myself
stuck in Singlesville.
Singlesville is my new home, my
new lot in life.
It’s a desolate town, which most
people prefer to drive through on
their way to someplace better.
I find that many people are afraid
of taking up residency in Singlesville.
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Greek life meant for some, not for others
Since the semester began,
,*an Jose State University
students have not been
able to walk past the Student
Union without being solicited by
Greek organizations.
During the coming weeks, students will actually begin pledging. They should consider a few
things before starting.
First, people should take a
closer look at the organization.
They should ask themselves if
they have something in common
with the people in the. fraternity
or sorority.
Although many Greek organizations say they welcome) diversity, it might be hard for someone to form a bond with people
who are different.
Take) ITIP for example.
It would probably be hard for
a group of upper-middle-class
white guys to relate to me.
Likewise, I would not understand them.
Another thing to consider is
the pledging or initiation
process.
Since I am in a fraternity, I’ve
heard some fraternities haze

although my fraternity does not
make anyone do what they don’t
want to do.
I don’t think there’s anything
wrong with some activities that
make pledges follow certain
orders and perform some physical activity.
After all, organizations must
have initiation rites. Besides,
mild hazing can create stronger
bonds among pledges.
Don’t misunderstand me.
Some organizations step over
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the line.
I have heard some fraternities on campus will make
pledges drink until they throw
up in a communal tub.
One example of extreme hazing is the incident at the
Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology where a pledge for
Phi Gamma Delta died from
drinking too much.
People are generally smart
enough to notice extreme initiation rituals within a few days.
I can only tell prospective fraternity or sorority members not
to be stupid.
If the rituals seem too harsh,
find another organization to join.
The bottom line is why someone would want to join a fraternity or sorority.
Why would someone do what
they would usually not do just to
wear some letters?
Once someone is a member of
a Greek organization, they get
out of it what they put into it.
If all someone wants is booze
and sex, that is all they’ll find.
If they want things such as
brotherhood, academic excel-

lence, cultural awareness and
community service, that’s what
they’ll get.
Besides offering members
new, usually positive experiences, most Greek organizations
also help the community.
My organization, for example,
has a program to distribute gifts
to underprivileged children during the holiday season and provides scholarships for qualifyied
incoming freshmen.
According to members of the
SJSU chapter of the Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority, the fees for
members who do not live at the
house are over $100 a month.
Although this may seem
steep, most of it goes to organizations that help women.
If for no other reason, students should pledge a Greek
organization just to get rid of the
misconceptions and see what
Greek life is really like.
Hugo Jimenez is a Spartan
Daily Senior Staff Writer
"Story Untold" will appear
from time to time.
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Probably because it lacks a shopping
mall and a movie theater.
Singlesville does not seem to be a
place for distraction, but rather a
place for contemplation.
And I have to say, it’s not as terrible as I imagined.
It sure beats believing a knight in
shining armor is going to save me.
If I want to be rescued, I’m going to
have to rescue myself.
My failures are my own, along
with my successes.
And, my value isn’t caught up in
someone else’s opinion of me.
It just seems that before I start
celebrating my love for others, I better be secure about who I am by
myself.
And if for no other reason, not having a clear idea about who I was, is
probably why it didn’t work out with
me and that old flame.
Maybe for Valentine’s Day, I’ll buy
myself some daisies.
Christina Lucarotti is the Spartan
Daily Opinion Editor "Friday
Confesseion" appears Fridays.

V -chip: new wave
of TV censorship
phone rings once, twice
The
and a third time. It’s a wonder I don’t hang up.
After waiting for what seems
like an eternity, my friend Christy
answers the phone.
As we begin to talk, I am rudely interrupted by her. "The
Sopranos’ are on. Can I call you
back?" she asks.
And so it goes: America’s morbid fascination with the dark
world.
The violence, the fear and the
interest are what drive Americans
to view the savagery we now call
television. ,
Not that I’m not driven to
watch the same shows, given the
opportunity.
I feel as though the choices are
slim anyway, so why not subject
myself to the uproar.
Such shows as "NYPD Blue",
"X-Files" and "Angel" bare guts
and guns.
There’s no holding back when it
comes to the scenes in these
shows.
The fun starts with all of the
violence. And there’s plenty of it.
As a result of the content and
quality of violence available on
television, a campaign against violence on TV was started, probably
by all the mothers of children in
America.
So, America came up with a
solution: the V-chip. This tiny little
chip is installed with the same
technology that allows televisions
to have closed captions.
And pooh The magic of the Vchip appears. An instant censor at
home in your own TV.
President Clinton introduced
the
V-chip
in
the
Telecommunications Act of 1996.
The V-chip has been criticized
because of the censorship it provides. .
With the beginning of the year
2000, the V-chip has been built
into all televisions that are 13
inches or larger.
When the news first broke
about the V-chip, it seemed as if
one of those far-off technologies
that would really never be dealt
with in my lifetime.
The V-chip became a reality
with absolutely no warning to me.
Will the chip really decrease
the intake of violent television
shows by children or adults?
Who is going to teach me how
to use the thing? A child? What if
that thing were to accidentally
click on?

Americans hardly know how to
At- their VCRs tiria-Vie are now
asked to program a V-chip? Come
on.
The answer to each of these
questions is unknown. The
Communications
Federal
Commission issued the order to
make the V-chips essential in all
televisions, but there are no concrete answers about what may
come as a result of them.
A government institution has
made it mandatory for a censorship device to be installed in
almost all televisions manufactured.
What’s next?
For me, I look ahead and see
enforced censorship.
I want my rights, and I don’t
want a V-chip in my television.
I don’t have children, and I
don’t need guidance on what I
should watch.
I want the choice to have the
chip installed, but the FCC is not
giving me that option.
The FCC is the same institution which allows violence on television.
They gave us the horror and
grit of hard-core violence.
Now, they are making moves as
if to say, "By the way, if you don’t
like what we gave you, we are
going to take it away."
I am not usually paranoid, but I
do feel there should be options
concerning this specific subject.
Americans shouldn’t be given
choices just so they can be taken
away by a government institution.
I believe censorship should be
left to the people.
If you want to censor what you
or your kids watch, get off the
couch and change the channel.
As for me, I want the choice.
Andi Anderson is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer.

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page
with a letter to the editor.
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Bookstore. For more information,
call Nick Bressani at 924-8660.

SJSU Associated Students
A.S. 55 nomination forms are
now available in the A.S.
Government Office, located on the
third floor of the Student Union.
Deadline to turn in nominations is
March 10. For more information,
call Maria Murphy at 924-6240.
SJSU A.S.
A.S. scholarship applications
are now available in the A.S.
Government Office, located on the
third floor of the Student Union or
in the Financial Aid office.
Deadline is March 15. For more
information, call Maria Murphy at
924-6240.
A.S. Election Board
Candidate applications are currently available in the A.S. office.
For more information, call Claire
Hargreaves at 924-5955.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass from 12:10 p.m. to
12:35 p.m. Monday through Friday
at the Campus Ministry Chapel,
300 S. 10th St. For more information, call Father Barry at 9381610.
Delta Sigma Pi Professional
Business Fraternity
Condom rose sales, balloons
and singing telegrams for
Valentine’s Day from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. in front of the Spartan

Letters
continued from page 2

SJSU Women’s Rugby Club
SJSU vs. Reno University in
Reno. For more information, call
Terra Perret at 924-7943.
Hillel Silicon Valley
Shabbat spirit and songs at
7 p.m. at the Hine! House. For
more information, call Arlene
Miller at 286-6669.

Saturday
Delta Sigma Pi Business
Fraternity
Pizza night at 6 p.m. at Round
Table Pizza, 2615 Alameda. For
more information call Lan Hoang
at 398-6199.

Sunday
Catholic Campus Ministry
Sunday Eucharistic Liturgy
and dinner at 6 p.m. in the
Campus Ministry Chapel. For
more information, call Father
Barry at 938-1610.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge
to Modesto. faculty and staff The deadline
for entries is noon. three days before the
desired publication date Entry forms are
available in the Spartan Daily Office
Space restricteons may require. editing of
sohm...ona Entre., irii i’tinted in the
order in which the.

oved

Senior Andy Koch swings junior Adrienne Muller during their
musical theatre class Thursday in Washington Square. Both Koch
and Muller are minoring in musical theatre. "I love this class. It is

Rika Minsabe / Spartan
fun and different from other traditional classes," Muller said.
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Ad comment
Holocaust Studies ad
The
and accompanying statements warrant comment.
In your "message" you offer argument. "We did not feel the copy
was false or misleading."
What is feeling doing in a logical argument? Instead of feeling,
determine whether Mr. Smith’s
claims regarding Elie Wiesel are
in, fact, contradictory or false.
Check other claims Mr. Smith
makes that run counter to logic.
Compare them to scholarly study.
Report on them.
You cite the Constitution
along with freedom of press and
speech, but I find your noble
intent lacking an important
facet: responsibility to reveal and
rebut.
You would distinguish yourselves far more by using the ad
as an exercise of the power of the
press to get to the balance of a
matter. Intellectual freedom and
questioning the writers of history
are honorable and necessary pursuits. By reporting on your findings and opening a forum for discussion, you expose students to
Smith, his claims and other information such as his motives, tactics and funding.
Mr. Smith has a right to offer
his opinion, and if the only way
he can do that is to pay for it, so
be it. Clearly, money does talk. I
fear in this case, however, opportunity for responsible followthrough took a walk.
Deborah Hudson
public relations

Open Classes
AFRICAN -AMERICAN STUDIES
AFAM 22(t) Humanities in African -American Culture
MUS 211
T
1500-1745
Baorni Buns-Bhanii
Analysis of several of thy most ornponant African Amerean crealtve arl forms and petsonatilies Special
attention to Black contributions in music, literature cinema photography and painting 3 units
AFAM 100W (1) Writing Workshop
BC 002
1300-1415
MW
Jenntter Blackman
Develop advanced writing skills by studying principal techniques of communication in the Black
community as they relate to Black muse literature. and politics Satisfies upper dwision writing require
mem (Prerequisites Engl IA & IS or equivalent) 3units
AFAM 111 (1) African Nations
DMH 1498
1900-2145
W
Awetu Simesso
Analysis of Mean societies over time beginning with the Alma ot ancient covilaatoons followed by Alsz..
3 units
undo, European colonialism and concluding with the seepmg changes in contemporary Africa
AFAM 130(1) Psychology of the Black Community
BC 002
1000-1115
MW
Joe Canton
Impact of Black society and Culture on personality grown in light of current sociological and social-psir
chologeal studies Social interaction group membership wither the Black community and is influence
on the shapong ol behavior 3 units
AFAM 14311) Politics of Poverty and Welfare in African
American Communities
13H 416
0900-1015
MW
Bridgert Jones
Poverty in the United Slates particularly as it relates to the African American community Analyzes role of gov
ernrnent and the effects of structural factors on the soca-economic well Meng of African Americans 3units
AFAm 150(1) West African Drumming and Culture
MUS 211
1900-2145
Th
Cornelius Ladzekpo
A Sludy ot the instrumental music song and dance of the African Diaspora wan an emphasis on its cultural
context 3 unots
AFAM 152(1) The Black Women
SCI 253
1900-2145
M
Jennifer Blackman
Underalanding historical and cultural factors influencing the Black women such as slavery racism and novertY
learning the contributions and strengths Black families provide to and tor their families and culture 3 units
AFAM 155(1) The Black Athletics in US
BC002
TTh
0900-1015
Stan Butler
This course examines thh signituants and impact of Black Athletics In popular culture race relation and U S
society 3 routs
AFAM 090(1) The Black Man in US Politic*
1 130-1245
BC002
Joe Canton
The course examines ate intellectual poloteal struggles and contributions made by the Black Man in U
Socedy 3 units
AFAM 161 (1) Black Images in American Film IS TV
HGH118
1330-1615
W
Buddy Butler
Thos course tenures 9,e reptesentation of Black people in Film and TV 3 units
AFAM 196M Harlem Renaissance Literature and Theatre
DMH 149B
1330-1445
MW
Ethel Walker
This course examines the philosophers writers and artists from turn ot 20th century through 1930 The
students will explore divergent ideas which reflected the ’New Negro 3 units

Get itbilshed

With Food.com, you could win a romantic
dinner for two delivered right to your door.
Join us at I oort con) for

Writers, Photographers and Illustrators

and

our Month of Love celebration Just drop by www food corn

order an extra special meal Irons a favorite local restaurant for you and that extra

special someone You may win a romantic dinner for two. with all the accoutrements,
delivered right to your door. And one lucky couple could take off on the Grand Prize,

ACCESS, San Jose States award winning magazine
is looking for contributors for its Fall 2000 issue.
It’s a perfect way to enhance your portfolio!

a trip for two to the most romantic restaurant in Amerira,
Commander’s Pal,lco in New Orleans
You can even get a $5 inh tio in

Submit your queries and portfolios to Room DBH 213

t

Deadline for queries and portfolios Is Wed. February 16 at noon
If you have any questions or for more information,
please call ACCESS magazine at 408.924.3260

So don’t settle for

cold fish this month, when you can have a little hot tamale
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Finally,
Junior has
come back
to Cincy

Blue and gold
never say die
in trying year
"We’re never
going to give up in
any situation.
We’ve got to keep
coming back and
keep plugging
away."

)

Mike Ose,

Steve Barnes
Spartan head coach

THE PEOPLE’S SPORTSWftITElt

people might have
Some
called it a prayer, but when
I saw David Egans drill a
three -pointer with 1.4 seconds left
to play Feb. 3, I knew it was a testament of the tenacity of the
Spartan nien.
Egan .; bomb Ipini the sideline
near his oall 1..111’11 caine after a
Spartan ’,hound and It J. Powell’s
,trt.
quick fill\ driWII I it
Ccclii
with
Powell a t
it
defenders fram
ppasInf-1
\OW’) hi‘
Fresno State
II:Itt111,. Mill delivII:111It
gut
ered (rein ne,iriv to feet .The shot
69 ;Ind sent the
tied
game luta ,aertinie.
-eel:,
The
Awe to life in front
or th,,
I had ever
suit In a 11.k.11,:ill game in the
Event ’eta (T. Anil there were not
just peal I sitting watching.
Fans draped in blue and gold
covered :I hirge are:i it the arona,
hut in the corners sat seas of
. who hail ,111111’ tit.rth tuu
jtruiiuuIl dt.-1,1;i% thin’ red colors.
The
Ft 7 overall
and ;food second in the Western
lilt
In
with
Colikrence
At
a record
of .1 I
In IL., 111.1.V1111115 game,
Fresno had knoiked off No. 13
Tulsa with a two -point Victory, 75-

73.

I doubt the Bullik:gs expected
another game to come down to the
wire when they made their journey to SJ51T fl) face the fifth-place
Spartans. a team who had recently fallen below the .500 mark in
WAC play after a 84-75 overtime
loss to Hawai’i.
But, the 2-3 Spartans did what
they have been doing all year
they didn’t give op.
It could he eilsy to give in to
showisl Iii Iii
what the hunt it
superior leant, hut down to that
final 1.4 seconds, the Spartans
hung t ()ugh.
They eventually hist to
rival Bulldogs, but there wasn’t a
SJSU fan who lift without feeling
some rush of adrenaline :is the
two squads dueled in the final
minute of regulation and into the
overtime period_
Following the loss, again, it
could have been easy for the
Spartans to hang their heads, but
they came back Saturday, this
time to steal a victory out from the
clenched hands of defeat when
they triumphed over ITTEP 47-44.
"We’re going to have tough
defeats," head coach Steve Barnes

Why don’t you...
learn wo: language?

META
Schola

Srhaftthn Widmann / Spartan Daily
Head Coach Steve Barnes sits and watches the last minutes of the Spartans’ Feb. 3 game against
Fresno Slate before David Egans hit a last second three-pointer to send it into overtime at the Event
Center. SJSU eventually lost in overtime 82-76 to Bulldogs.
said. "We have to be able to recovIn hal much of the team’s
1999-201(1) ,:easiin can be viewed
along the saint. lines.
Ii could have been the easier
route for the men’s basketball
team to gin,. up from day one
Barnes admits, the
Sp;irtans hay,. had the cards
-dadied :ii2ainst them even before
it be a banner
year bir i he program camp to a
screeching halt on Aug. 27 when
former it
Phil Johnson
stepped down and loft SJSU for
11/:101

pOtilt1011

coach.
Quite a predicament for a basketball season which RUM\
Spartans had looked forward to
for a change.
However. the Spartans came
out early and showed their
resiliency by opening 3-0 for the
first time since the 1973-74 season.
From that point all %kit,: llot
smooth s;tiling in the vorld II
Sparta. The now infitmoos NIA\
111C1111./11

,aNiwridiqi and tiltilnalply

With

The .1ohnson ora had looked
promising with a highly touted
recruiting class Joining this year’s
squad, but that was quickly questioned once Johnson left for the
Bulls
Filling the void was Barnes.
liarnes ,:aid one hurdle he had
til
was joining the team
late in the season. Also, he said
t he crop of new players were unfamiliar with the program, and even
the returning seniors didn’t know
what to expect from their new

Forward Billy Landram said it
was easier for thu tuanu to deal
with the incident because iif the
thick skin Barnes had fuircisi his
.
squad to build.

Mike Osegueda is the Spartan
Moly sports editor: "The People’s
Sportwriter" will appear from
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Spartan phyers It and loft two
--- Ben Sanders and Eri,-

"He’s instilled toughness in all
of us," Landrum said. "Starting
from the beginning, and when the
vont roversy hit, we were ready."
Again. the Spartans found
themselves in a position where
the easy way out would be to bow
to the pressures surrounding
them. But, Barnes said, that wasn’t his way nor is it the style of his
10 -man squad.
"We’re never going to give up in
an. situation," Barnes said.
"We’ve gat to keep coming back
and keep plugging away."
Those words were also proven
to me against the Bulldogs when
Egan’s last second bomb rippled
through the net.

Junior
CINCINNATI (API
has come home.
of
months
Following three
often deadlocked trade talks, the
Cincinnati Reds reunited Ken
Griffey Jr. with his father and his
hometown Thursday by sending
four players to the Seattle
Mariners.
Right-hander Brett Tomko and
outfielder Mike Cameron were
sent to Seattle for the 10-time AllStar along with a pair of minor
leaguers: infielder Antonio Perez
and right-hander Jake Meyer.
The final piece of the deal
came when Griffey agreed to a
nine-year contract worth $116.5
million, the richest package in
baseball history. The pact covers
from 2000-08, and the Reds even
have an option for a 10th season.
"The last time I put on this
uniform, I think I was 8
for a
father-son game," Griffey said,
pulling on a Reds jersey at a news
conference.
"This is something I dreamed
about as a little kid, being back in
my hometown where I watched so
many great players," he said.
"His name comes up like Pete
Rose’s name as far as Cincinnati,"
said coach Ron Oester, a native
who played for the Reds. "That’s
the magnitude he’s at for
Cincinnati fans."
Widely regarded as the best
all-around player in the game, the
30-year-old Griffey is considered
a threat to break Hank Aaron’s
career home run record of 755.
Junior already has hit 398 with
his sweet, left-handed swing, and
was voted onto baseball’s All Century team last fall. .
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New Scholarship Applications
Applications for 20(X)-200 I academic -year scholarships now are available on the Financial Aid
Office website. as well as in the Financial Aid Office in Wahlquist South. To download applications
for both SIM I’s general scholarships and several more specific scholarships. go to
wwwsjsu.cduidepts/finaid and click on "Financial Aid Forms Available for Download." Criteria
and requirements for the general scholarship application and for the following specific scholarships
are listed on the website:

are

smetics.

You create them for you alone.
We help.

Associated Students Board of Directors Scholarship
Applications also are available in the A.S. Government Office in the Student Union.

Associated Students Executive Council Scholarship
Applications also are available in the A.S Government Office in the Student Union.

Robert and Ellen Baron Leadership Award
Norman Barrett Scholarship Endowment
CSU Trustees Award for Outstanding Achievement
Meta Marion Goldsmith Foreign Languages Scholarship
Applications also are available in the Foreign Language Department in Sweeney Hall

Herbert and Nell Richards Scholarship Award
Applications also are available in the College of Science.

Dale M Schoettler Scholarship for Visually Impaired Students
Applications also are available in the Disability Resource Center.

Chi Omega Sue White Memorial Scholarship
Applications also are available in the NPC sorority and IFC fraternity houses.

reflect . corn
It’s the

image of you

pply Now’ The schnl.trship application deadline is

Wednesday, March 15, 2000
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FAx: 408-924-3282

The SPARTAN DAILY
LEAD-SINGER ILEYBOARDIST
makes 110 Cialni for products or WANTED for Church
Praise Band,
services advertised below nor k Call Pastor Dahl. 408867-0822.
there any guarantee Implied. ’The
classified columns of the Spartan
PT DATA ENTRY CLERK
Daily consist of paid a:Northing
Downtown nonprofit seeks
and offerings are not approved or
detail-onented Data Entry Clerk.
verified by the newspaper.
$9/hour. 20 hours/week. flex.
Type 45 WPM. PC skills. Apply by
Feb 4. FAX: 408.279.7562.
EMPLOYMENT
Mad: Next Door Solutions,
1181 N. 4th St. Suite A.
General
San Jose, CA 95112
LIVE-IN NANNY/HSKPR, Los
Gatos Home. Mon thru Fri 4 8pm,
some Sat/Sun. eves. Pvt room.
board, and phone. 4020140 (h).
653 44601w).
GRAPHIC ARTIST position available. Must be enrolled in SJSU
School of Art. Must be familiar
with PhotoShop. Illustrator &
QuarkXPress. 20 hrs/wk. 32
firs/summer. Work study preferred. Contact Student Union
Admin. Office 9240310.

CHILDCARE San Jose RV Unrted
Methodist Church is in need of
Childcare! We are looking for
dependable childcare attendants
for our loving nursery. All applicants should like working with
children, be able to work some
evenings and weekends & be able
to start immediately. Starting
positions pay 58-510 per hour. If
you are interested please, contact
Jennifer @ 408-294.7254 or fax
resume to 408-294-3960.

THERAPIST POSITION to work
with Autistic Children. Must be
within 12 mo. from a BA in Psych.
Child Dev. MFCC. etc. Own trans,
various locations, 1 yr commitment req. Ph: 408/280-1112,
SECURITY - ACUFACTS INC. Fax: 408/280-1113.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students! F/T or P/T All
EGG DONORS NEEDED
Shifts. Security Officers. Mobile
Make a dream come true
Patrol Officers, Top Pay With Many
be an egg donor. All Ethrficifies
Benefits! Call 408.286.5880 or Welcome. Ages 21-30. Excellent
apply in person. 7am to 7pm. 7 days Health. Generous Compensation.
a week. 5550 Meridian Ave. Si.
Convenient SF Clinic.
1-800734-2015 or
ATTENTION SPARTANS:
pfpc@pfmc.com
Valet Parkkig Attendants Needed
Pacific Fertility Parenting Center
Local valet company in search of
enthusiastic and hardworking
VALET PARKERS Part time.
individuals to work daytime and evenings & weekends in Los
evenings. PT/FT. weekdays and Gatos and Saratoga. Must be
weekends available. We will work neat in appearance with good
around school schedule. Lots of customer service skills. Must be
fun & earn between $8 $15/hour. able to drive a 5 speed and have
Call (408) 867.7275.
a valid COL. Immediate opening &
flexible schedules available. Earn
For Part -Time and
$10 to $15 per hour. Please call
Full -Time Positions. call
1-9252101232. Golden Gate Valet
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Fast placement, no fees
FOOD SERVICE. ESPRESSO BAR,
Office jobs in local companies HOST. FT & PT available. Busy
Students/grads/career change
family style restaurant in S’vale.
Temp/Tempto-Hire/Direct Hire
All shifts avail. Flex hrs. $9.25 to
San Jose to San Mateo
start. Call Wendy @733.9331.
Phone: (650) 325-1133
Fax: (650) 325-3639
CAPITOL FLEA MARKET now
www.hailmarkpersonnel.cr hiring part-time VVknds & or Thurs.
Flex hours. Advancement ripply.
SOCIAL SERVICES F/T & P/T Free movies. Apply in person
Entry level. Gain exp w/DD adults 3630 Hillcap Ave. San Jose.
M F. 7.3. $12$0.1.600/mo. F/T.
:ant bene. P/T make your Own COMPUTER/NETWORK TECHS
schedule. Call 800-6801070
Compaq Computers. Hands-on
expenence required w/networks,
BOX OFFICE- Seasonal Ticket desktop & laptops. Install & con
Sellers for box office at performing figure software & hardware comarts venue. Telephone/window ponents. Helpdesk advanced
ticket sales and related duties. troubleshooting & problem solving.
Computer. customer service Build software images on laptops.
skills. P/T flex hours days, wknds, PT school year. FT other. $15.12Mr.
& eves available. Resume to Villa Contact Dick Satan with resume
Montalvo PO Box 158. Saratoga. CA @ FAX: 408-323-5311. E-MAIL:
95071 or fax 408.961-5850. EOE Rsillan@AOL.com, PHN: 408-268,4378. leave message.
CLERK/RECEPT F/T DAYS. Great
for night classes. Phones 8, general YOUTH SPORTS COORDINATOR
office. Fax resume 408288.2021. Central YMCA. 1717 The Alameda
in San Jose. is looking for an Out
MARKETING INTERNS NEEDED reach Youth Sports Coordinator
ON -SITE Dental Care (OSDC), for the Burbank area. This PT posy
www.onsite.dental.com seeks lion requires 20 hours per week
outgoing students with good during afternoons, evenings & Satconversational skills. Must drive urdays. and entails the organizato corporate worksites in Silicon tion. administration 8, manageValley and represent OSDC in a ment of year-round sports leagues
professional manner. Flexible for youth. ages 3-12. Position
days available. Hours 10:00am to involves hands-on program
1:30pm. Duties: Schedule dental involvement and work with volun
appointments, set-up displays. leer community members. Applianswer questions and represent cants must have expenence wdrkOSDC at promotional events. Email ing with youth, basic knowledge of
resumes to yobSfionsitedental.com a variety of sports. excellent communication and organizational
or fax to (650) 227 0300
skills. One year commitment.
CHILDREN’S THEATER Workshop Spanish speaking candidates
strongly encouraged to apply.
needs leaders. We train.
Deadline is 2/25. Submit
1-10 hours week.
resumes to Natalia Mercado!, ProReliable transportation needed.
Director. Central YMCA
gram
Must have experience working
1717 The Alameda. San Jose. CA
with children. Good Pay.
95126. or call 408298-1717 for
Call Carol 408/6299721
more information.
MESS INSTRUCTOR/PERSONAL
TRAINER ACSM. or ACE Certificw
bon Preferred. $7.5049.00/hour,
starting wage commissions.
Earning Potential of $20+per hour.
Fax resume to: 408.267-0264.
ARTS & CRAFTS business close
to SJSU needs 2 people. 1 general
help & 1 gottabe PC literate. Good
Job, Flexible Hours. 984 4020.

EGG DONORS NEEDED! All races.
Nips 21 30 Compensation $5,000.
OPTIONS National Fertility Registry.
1000886-9373
www.fertilityoptions.com

CROCODILE CAFE
HAVE A CROC OF FUN! At the
Crocodile Cafe in Valley Fair Mall.
Come join our talented team of
hosts, food runners. busier-s. and
servers. We’re always accepting
WANTED! PT & FT STAFF that applications. Please apply in
want to have fun working for the person Monday Thurday, 2- Spot.
YMCA w/school age children. Good 2855 Stevens Creek Blvd.
pay. flexible hours, good benefits.
Call 408.2577160 ext. 18.
UFEGUARD & Swim Instructors
wanted. Fun Invironment. Flexible
PART-TIME WAITER/WAITRESS hours. No experience necessary.
Seeking friendly, energetic individ- Close to SJSU. People skills a
ual to wait tables at a casual must. Monthly Lifeguard classes
Asian food restaurant in San Jose. offered through June. Call Central
If you are outgoing. service-oriented YMCA (4081298-171704 or visit
and interested in earning cash 1717 The Alameda, San Jose.
wages plus good tips and meals,
please call us. Lunch shift TEXTBOOK Information Processor
(aPfarox. 11:00.2:03) & occasional Spartan Shops, Inc. San Jose State
weekends nights. Our restaurant University. Spartan Bookstore,
is located on Blossom Hill Rd.. textbook dept. is seeking a bnght.
just outside of Los Gatos. Easy intelligent, energetic communicator
access from *85 and #87. Call as liaison with faculty for the
for interview: 408.3582525.
acquisition of textbook adoptions.
Must be computer literate with (2)
SEEKING PART-TIME NANNY years of clencal customer service
Flexible. afternoon hours. 15- 25 experience. Benefit package.
hrs/wk. Great pay. Non-smoker. Incl: medical, dental. retirement.
Los Gatos home. 408-399.0022. Mon. -Fri. 8am.5pm. $21k-$25k.
Resume to: Spartan shops, Inc.
MANAGER & SALES ASSOCIATES Assoc. Dir. Human Res. 1125 N.
Cap Factory at the Valley Fair Mall 7th Street, San Jose, CA 95112.
has immediate openings for a FT FAX: 408024-1910.
Manager (will train) as well as FT
& PT sales. We offer competitive NOW IS THE TIME for a new part
wages and flexible schedules. Call time job, or paid internship for the
Jon Steinberg at 800-22241ATS.
new year. Flexible hours available.
Call Chnsb. 360.1370.
SOCIAL SERVICES Part-time
(825hours/week) positions avail- SWIM INSTR & LIFEGUARDS
able with youth serving agency. wanted. Fun environment, close to
Opportunities include gang preven- SJSU. Indoor & outdoor pools. Flex
tion specialist, after school coordi. hours. Central YMCA 298171704.
nator (at-nsk middle school), data
entry and admin support. Bilingual
THE OLD SPAHETTI FACTORY
Spanish a plus. Salary $8- $12 an Now hiring for part time positions.
hour. Resume and cover letter to
We offer:
Girl Scouts of Santa Clara County Flexible schedules. day or evening.
Dept. MM, 1310S. Bascom Ave..
a great environment with
San Jose, CA 95128 or E-mail:
excellent benefits.
personnet@gelscoutsofscc.org or
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!!
Fax (408)287-8025. PA/E0E
We have at own training program!!
We are looking for neat. bright. &
ENTERTAINERS. Fun Science energetic people in the fallowing areas
programs. Need reliable car & Food Server (21 or older please).
exper. w/kids. Excellent pay! Will Hostess, Busier, & Kitchen Help.
train. Mad Science 408/262-5437.
Apply in person
2pm to 4pm. Monday thru Fnday
PSYCHOLOGY & OTHER Majors:
51 N. San Pedro. San Jose.
HOPE Rehabilitation Services.
a non profit agency which offers a IF YOU ENJOY EATING ICE CREAM
variety of quality services for indi- & drinking coffee & getting paid for
viduals who have developmental it, Freddie’s Ice Cream and Desserts
disabilities, has part & full time is the place for you! Freddie’s is
employment opportunities.
opening March 4th. in Naglee Park
If you are interested in living on E. San Carlos St. at S. 11th St.
with a developmentally disabled Freddie is looking for qualified pee
individual in exchange for rent: or to smile, scoop, brew, create and
assisting someone during the on occasion, when no one else is
week with daily living skills such looking. lick! Freddie’s is a great
as grocery shopping ($10/hr) call part-time job, with flexible hours, a
great manager, & a fun atmosphere.
Shannon at 408/282-0410.
If you would like information If you are interested in working here
about the FT. benefited positions call 408-278-1912 or e-mail us at
of job coach and instructor (day Freddielce@aol.com
activity, work activity or senior
center program) or PT substitute DELUXE DRIVING SCHOOL
positions in various programs needs insturctors, part or full time
($9/hr) call Valerie in HR at in car or classroom. Good Pay.
Company car. Over 18. HS Grad.
408/748-2890.
We have flexibility to work Moral character. 408-971.7557
around a student schedule for the
PT work & are located close to DEU VERY DRIVERS -Now Hiring
SJSU. FT positions come with Part Time or Full Tone, Day or
excellent benefits. This is a good Night. Earn $8 to $14 an hour.
opportunity to get practical expen Apply in person: PIZZA A GO GO.
ence in the field & work with a 117 E. San Cados St.
great group of clients & staff. All
A.P.SIUMP’S, SAN JOSE’S
majors welcome.
PREMIER RESTAURANT
has opening for energetic
COLLEGE ACHIEVERS!
professional & upbeat evening
Nat’). Mktg. Co. interviewing ambitious individuals who are looking host Please apply M-F between
the hours of 3pm Si 5pm at
for a peopfe-onented career. Need
163 West Santa Clara St.
4 sharp people to help direct local
expansion. Business & Liberal
Arts Majors encouraged to apply. TELEMARKETING Part/Full-Time
Exceptional income potential. Call Newspaper Subscriptions. Hourly
+ bonus. Weekend shifts avail. 5
408.2608200 to be considered.
blocks from SJSU. Near light rail.
Media Promotions 408-494-0200.
SECURITY
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
We will train you. Student Friendly.
roger $S PAID $5
F/T. P/T. Weekdays & Weekends
to lose up to 30 lbs.
Swing & Graveyard Shifts
in the next 30 days.
Flexible Schedule
Natural. Guaranteed.
408-247 4827
Call (4081793-5256

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

UFEGUARD positions available.
South Valley Family YMCA, 5632
Santa Teresa Blvd. 408.2269622.
$1.000s WEEKLY!! Stuff
envelopes at home for $2 each
plus bonuses. F/T.P/T/ Make
$800+ weekly. guaranteed!
Free supplies. For details,
send 1 stamp to: N28. PMB 552.
12021 Wilshire BI.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Free
information. Call 202-452 5901.

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional information.
be
should
Classified readers
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

WANTED DRIVERS, FIT, P/T
Monday through Friday. good
schedules. Your vehicle with clean
DMV & acceptable insurance
coverage. If you like money,
independence & being around
interesting people. call Gold Rush
Express. 408,292-7300. or visit
us at 706 E. Gish Rd. San Jose.
Ask for JR or Frank Sr. or Randy.
For ’hustlers" the pay & benefits
can be surprisingly good.

EMPLOYMENT
Tutors
BEH/ED TUTORS to work with
children with Autism. Majors: Psy.
Soc. Child Dev, Sp Ed. Ed. No
expenence required. Flexible hours.
Competitive pay. 408-218-5208
TUTORS WANTED to help prepare
underachieving secondary students
for college. AVID program.
2.12 hr/wk, $7-$18/hr. Locations
in schools throughout county.
Contact Zach. 831/479-5317 or
4oseph@santacruz.k12 ca.us
P/T TUTOR POSITIONS AVAIL
Tutor ,hildren (ages 3-8) wiautism.
Will train. $12/hr. 4&937.958)

EMPLOYMENT
Education/Schools
acrioN DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY

PLUS seeking Infant. Toddler. and
Reschcal Teachers and Aides. F/T &
P/T positions available. Substitute
positions are also available that
offer flexible hours. ECE units are
required for teacher positions but
not required for Aide positions.
Excellent oppportunity for Child
Development majors. Please call
Cathy for interview at 244-1968 or
fax resume to 248-7350.
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
K--8 school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare,
P/T the afternoon. No ECE units
required. Previous expenence with
children preferred. Please call
244-1968 x 16
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Los Gatos -Saratoga Rec. Dept
Elementary Schuol Age Recreation
prog. P/T hrs. 2-6pm, M.F. A few
positions avail approx 7am1lam.
XInt salary. no ECE units req.
Call Janet 354-8700 x223.
TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS
P/T Instructors Elem, Schools.
Degree / Credential NOT Required.
Opportunity for teaching exp. Need
Car. VM: (408) 28T 4170 ext. 408.
EOE/AAE
SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring
Preschool & School Age Asst,
Directors. Teachers and Aides.
PT & FT with excellent benefits
Call 370-1877 s29.

TEACHERS, AIDES and SUBS
NEEDED! Enjoy working with kids?
Join the team at Small World
Schools and get great expenence
working with kids ages 5 12.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS offers
competitive pay. benefits for FT,
excellent training, and a fun work
environment. F T and PT available. Call 408/283-9200 ext. 21.

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Spec. Ed
ANNOUNCEMENTS
8, Regular Class $8.60411.52 hr.
Saratoga School District.
SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN with
Cal 8673424x504 for application MYBYTES.COM. Register today
& information. Immediate Need. and get a free CD of cool music
and much PlOre.
FRENCH AMERICAN BIUNGUAL
PRIVATE SCHOOL in Sunnyvale ATTRACTIVE. PARTY LOVING 20
now hiring for Fall 2000, for something already dating energetic
American Program. Grades K-5 movie buff. How’d they meet? Turns
Teachers 2 years Experience + out she’s his friends cousin.
Teaching Cred. $30.0:0, 40,000+ Sixdegrees showed them the
Excellent Conditions, All Positions, connections. vwvw.sixdegrees.com
Full Benefits, Fax Resumes/
Inquiries to 408-7358619 or
WIN FREE
fassv@fassyorg
SEGA DREAMCAST
TRIP FOR 2 CANCUN
DIRECTORS, ASST. DIRECTORS,
Already 1 SJSU winner:
TEACHERS, & AIDES
for your Free lottery ticket,
Thinking about a career working
contact your collegeclub.com
with children? The YMCA of Santa campus rep or send an email to
Clara Valley is now hiring
sjsuprizes@collegeclub.com
Preschool Teachers & After:School
Recreation Leaders for our Child
Care Centers throughout San Jose,
WORD PROCESSING
Cupertino. Santa Clara. Los Gatos,
Saratoga. Campbell, Evergreen. PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Milpitas & Berryessa. Full & part- Theses. Term Papers, Resumes.
time positions avail. Hours flexible
Group Projects. etc.
around school. Fun staff teams.
All formats, specializing in APA.
great experience in working with Micro/mini tape transcnption. Fax.
children. career advancement.
Experienced, dependable,
and good training opportunities.
quick return.
Teachers require minimum 6 units in
Call Linda 408.264.4504.
ECE. Educ. Rec, Psych. Soc, Phys
Ed &/or other related fields. Please
call Beth Profia at 408-291-8894
HEALTH/BEAUTY
for information 8, locations or fax
your resume to 408.2980143.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
& LOVE CHILDREN??
or using chemicals. Let us
TOP PAY!
permanently remove your
Immediate temp/perm
unwanted hair. Back Chest - Lip
Bikini - Chin - Tummy etc.
substitute positions as
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
Students & faculty receive 15%
at After School Programs.
discount. First appt. 1/2 pros if
Day Care Centers. Etc.
made before 5/31/00.
(408) 866-8550
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow.
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17, Cmbl.
CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
(408) 379-3500.
offers positions for
Directors Assistant Directors
CONFIDENTIAL
Teachers Teacher Aides
FREE BIRTH CONTROL
FT & PT opportunities available
FOR WOMEN
working with infant/toddler.
Includes pregnancy testing.
preschool & school age children.
HIV testing, pap smear testing.
CDI/CDC offers a competitive
emergency contraception.
salary, excellent benefits package STD screening. physical exams.
to FT & PT employees and an
birth control pills. Depo-Provera
enriching work environment. For
shots, condoms, etc.
positions avail at our centers in:
ABSOWTELY
San lose, Sunnyvale, Los Altos,
CONFIDENTIAL & FREE.
Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino,
Available 7 days a week by
Morgan Hill & Redwood City appointment. Ask for Dr. Nunez.
cal (408) 3719900 or
4080420980
fax resumes to 0408) 371-7685
e-mail: jandersonebcdicdc.org
For more info about CDI/CDC &
qualifications, call our 24 Hour
Jobline @ 1-888-9-CDICDC. EOE

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
Europe $448 (r/t + taxes)
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 2000!!
Hawaii $129 (0/WI
Mexico/Caribbean $189
(r/t taxes)
Call: 800-834-9192
www.airhitch.org

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock.
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. Call
EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS Bill at 408-298-6124.
At Bnght Honzons, we are seeking
talented and caring child care Golden West Student Dental Plan
professionals to join our growing
Only $5700 per year
network of Family Centers. FT
Save 30)4 60’
I
on your dental
opportunities with infants
For info all 1 800
Preschool. S/A & Subs. We
offer competitive salaries and an
FORSALE
excellent benefit package to
include tuition reimbursement.
Join us in working with tornortow’s CD/CDROM DUPLICATION 99c ea
$2 ea
leaders at our state of the art Hi Speed Lassetle
facilities where children as well as 100 VHS 130 $3.75ea. 286.7033.
careers flourish. Call Toll Free
877 336.3596.
wyea.brighthonzons.com

FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES (AU.

408-924-3277
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Three
Days
$9

Four
Days
$11

Please check
one classification:

Name

minimum
Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rate increases $2 for each additional day
FREQUENCY Drsotafts;
20 + consecutive issues receive 10% off.
40 consecutive issues receive 20% off
50 consecutive issues receive 25% oft
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers
and SJSU students, staff & facutty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word

Acklress
Cf1,44latel

ItItnar

7.3r.

Send check or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily aassif leds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
II Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
IN Deadline 10.00 a.m two weekdays before publication
III All ads are prepaid. IN No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publication dates only.
II QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

Lost arid Found’
Announcements
Campus Clubs
Greek Messages
Events
Volunteers
For Sale
Autos For Sale
Electronics
Wanted
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing
Real Estate
Services
Health/Beauty
Sportsahnlls
Insurance
Entertainment
Travel
Tutonng
Word Processing
Scholarships

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
* Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.

NEED A ROOMMATE? Check out
the SHARED HOUSING section of
your SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Dnvers"
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
"Good Students" ’Educators"
"Engineers" ’Scientists"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
PNN INSURANCE AGENCY
Free Auto Registration
Lowest Down Payment
Lowest Monthly Payment
As Low as $25 Monthly
Call Now 408-371-4316
BEST RATES ON
AUTO INSURANCE
Free Phone Quotes
No Driver Refused
454’s
Accidents
Cancelled
Tickets
D.U.I.
S.R. Filing
Good Student Discount
Call us now
408-244-9100
8am - 8pm Mon Sat
ALL-COVERAGE INSURANCE
hafgee@aol.com

Daily

TRAVEL

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3 -line
Two
One
Days
Day
$7
.3 lines
$5

SHARED HOUSING
MU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
One space available for
female resident!
Fun & fnendly environment
5 Minute walk to campus
Wellequipped Kitchen
. Computer & Study rooms
. 2 Pianos and Game rooms
Laundry facades
Parking
For American & International
Students
Call 924-6570 or stop by for a
tour. 360 So. 11th St. (Between
San Carlos & San Salvador).

ROSS WORD
ACROSS
Knife handle
Plant life
Festive
Gumbo
ingredient
15 Less common
16 Vivacity
17 Wharf
18 Last Greek letter
19 Eugene O’Neill’s
daughter
20 Adversary
22 Classified
24 With, to Henri
27 V.1 P’s car
28 Old-fashioned
eyeglasses
32 Havana export
35 Out - limb
36 - with:
supported
38 Bright star in Orion
40 Actress Cheryl
42 Bookkeeping entry
44 Crooner Perry
45 Musical work
47 Empty
49 Disencumber
50 Decorates
52 Distribute
54 Luau souvenirs
56 Disparaging
remark
57 Gunslinger’s
gear
60 Relative
64 Dry riverbed
65 Thin pancake
68 Helen of 69 Another name
for Ireland
70 S-shaped
moldings
71 Composer
Stravinsky
72 Type of
cherry
73 Some tuna
sandwiches
74 Hold one’s
own
1
5
10
14

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

UMW! IMMO MUM
MO= MOMM OMPHIN
COMMUMOMM DOMINO
UMM MOM 000MB
EIMUMMOM URDU
UMEM MOMMIAMO
REMO MOO@ 000
OLORM MOMMO NOON
121101 IMMO MOMMI
00000210
011103 OMMOURN
@MEMO MOO@ OM
MUM DOMMEOW110
MOM OM@ MOON
RIMEIDOI =MU UMMM
60 1999 United Feature Sendrcale

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

DOWN
Optimism
Like
Gratis
O’Hare area
To and On the -: in
flight from the
law
Pitcher
Hershiser
Majestic
Type of
numeral
Type of era
Healing
succulent
Terra firma
Med workers’

Designer
21 grP
St Laurent
23 Middle East
leader
25 Lady in King
Arthur’s court
26 Granted
28 Traveler
Marco -

29 Not appropriate
30 Consumer
advocate Ralph
31 Striped animal
33 Greek market
34 Send payment
37 Uses a phone
39 Ore source
41 Acting like a
dentist
43 Cultivate
46 Iowa city
48 It could be
proper
51 "Cheers." e.g."
53 Movie
reviewer
55 Twilled cloth
57 Mata 58 Norse god
59 Get dizzy
61 Hence
62 Henhouse
63 "Jane
64 Surfing
spot?
66 Favorite
67 Ending for
"lion"

MEM Mail MENU
UM HUM MOM
MEM MEM MEM
AMU
MEM
d
ME=
dadMIIMME MEMO
d
WEE SUMO iiMEMM
iiiMEN MEMO MINIM
drniii MIMI NMI
MMINIMMEM
Mind iiIMME
ammaa
AM= dIlMild
AIME WM= MIME
WM MUM UM=

San

Dry

Lott

continued from pagel

continued from page]
said Lott was instrumental in
teaching him about another
AfricanAmerican philosopher
from the Harlem Renaissance
Locke
named, Alain Locke.
encouraged of avoiding the idea
cultural antagonisms in a pluralistic society and now the
study of Alain Locke is integral
in Leddy’s field of philosophy,
which is aesthetics and philosophy of art.
"Tommy is inspiring as a colleague," Leddy said.
James Dahl, another colleague and professor of philosophy, said he’s casually acquainted with Lott and knows of his
many achievements in the philosophy department.
"Although he’s not the. kind of
guy you chat about the weather
with, I have nothing but deep
respect for him," said James
Lindahl, a philosophy professor.
"He is exceedingly professional,
a relentless scholar and publishes like a whirlwind."
Lott has authored and coauthored several books. He has
published two books on African "The.
culture:
American
Invention of Race: Black Culture.
of
Politics
the
and
and
Representation"
Bondage.:
and
"Subjugation
Critical Essays on Slavery and
Social Philosophy.’" Lott said a
third book titled "The Idea of
Race" will be in bookstores this
month, and seven more books
are. scheduled to conic’ out this
year.
who
hails
from
Lott,
Shreveport, La., received his
bachelor’s, master’s, and doctorate degree. in philosophy from
UCLA.
In 1991, after his fellowship
at Stanford, Lott said he had the
opportunity to stay :cad teach at
Stantiird or go to the East Coast
to teach, but he. chose SJSU
instead.
"I still think I made the right
choice," he said.
Lott will be honored at the.
faculty luncheon scheduled for
April. He will receive a $1,000
and a plaque.

according to Interfraternity
Council president Erik Grotz.
"We were put on social probation last semester for a dry rush
violation, so we take it pretty
seriously," said Joel Viera, secretary for Sigma Chi.

don’t believe
everything
you feel.

Jose

State

"To my knowledge. I have
never heard of any other rush
infractions," said Erik Grotz.
If a person was caught with
alcohol on the premises of a fraternity, he would be asked to get
rid of the beverage, according to
Viera.
"But it hasn’t been a problem
at all this semester," Viera said.

University

Hey Turn, Thoreau
wrote Walden
three miles from
a town. He was a
fraud Mtn. A
fraud.

Looking for that special gift?
We have a large assortment of jewlery
for you to choose from!!!
-Necklaces
-Pendants
-Wedding Bands

student -run business:

Id ORE SSION

(408) 295-2337

H.die (Amor
.6

Medical miracles
start with research

(

Ca

294-3303 or 998-9427

Qualifications include:
Interest in pursuing,
Ability to participa
(15 fie
COWipledo
igast 60 units
Graduat
kilay 2)0l or late
Low-incom (Yell Craft eligib
First -generation (neither parer!
Students who are under-tepresCntet)
education (Hispanic, Native -American, Ale
American)

FOOD TO GO
0 Mandarin & Szeclitian Cuisine
0 Lunch and Dinner
0 OPEN DAILY
We accept VISA MC AMEX

Faculty mentored research experience
Intensive skills building workshops
Preparation,for the GRE
e lications and funding sources
Assistance with grad
Opportunity for publi
tation of
research fin

Minim0 cum

Delicious Chinese Cuisine
American Hear(
Association..

The McNair Scholar Program is now accepting applications
for 2000 - 2001. Program begins siith summer research from
June 5 to July 28, 2000. Benefits include:

Regional
onal
On -campus houping and
$2400 stipend

?STERLING SILVER JEWELRY
Pf EIT

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY

0 Box Lunches to Go
0 Catering Available
0 Closed Sunday
DIS.

or t Street
Nho
613BI l EJackson
ock
f Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street

APPLY IMMEDIATELY - Program Office
located at Wahlquist Central 216 Call 924-254Iri

Find people
like you.

MLK
continued from pogel
’a role
Nelson Reverend
Ingram perforated the invocation
of
the
current.
dedication
at the.
Martin Luther King library and
asked the library to keep King’s
name as well.
"I just implore you not to disrespect our maimunity,- she said to
the commissioners.
At
broke out in
applause when John Hilton of
City Flight News magazine said
he was positive the. commission
would vote to keep King’s name.
"1 cannot imagine thief anyone.
up here’ wants to insult the.
African -American community," he
said. "I trust, I know, that you
guys are not going to make the.
wrong decision."
After community members
had a chance to speak, the commissioners voted t recommend to
the. city coum ci hat King’s name.
be preserved. City council and
SJSU representatives will make.
separate. decisions and then
decide toget her what the lihrary
will he named.
Whereas the city council meeting will be. public, the university’s
meeting will not.
process
"The.
university’s
sounded extremely convoluted
and kind of secretive," city council
member Cindy Chavez said.
Chavez said the idea to
rename the. library did not originate with the. city council, hut
with the. university.
Bob McDermand, head of the.
Clark Library’s serials department, said the. iclea originated in
President Robert Caret’s office,
where they were hoping to find a
donor, who in turn, would have
the library named titter them.
No one in the. president’s office.
could be reached for comment.
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